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Montreai, March 11, 1878.

TORRÂNCE, J.
]oetOIX et ai., v. THE MONTREÂL. OTTAWA

'000IENTÂL RÂILWÂY ; and Hon. A. R. ANGERS,
-Pro Regina, intervening.

1 8rP1ion for Enquête and Heariýng-Conflici of
Options-C. C. P. 243.

that a party inscribing for enquête and
lleaXg at the same time will be sustained in
hi5 option under C. C. P. 243, although the
Other $ide has on the same day inscribed for

'*1éein the ordinary way.
J Dotre, Q. C., for plaiiîtiffe.

.L.de Bellefeuulle for defendante.

CIRCUTIT COURT.
Montreal, March 4, 1878.

MÂCKÂYY J.
]'*UxNÂUDs v. GUERTIN, and GUERTIN, Opposant.

Execution-Reduction of amount.
Iftiecution issues for more than the amount

dijie Illader a judgment, the defendant ie entitled
by0 PPOSition to ask that the execution be

"eled to, the sumn really due, and lie is flot
'O4dto tender with hie opposition such

b%5lcIe nor to deposit it in Court. The coste
Of81c opposition must bc borne by the

Plauatiff. (Vide Fournier v. Rus8eil, 10- L. C. R.

fou8geau e~ Co. for plaintiff.
~G. .VAmour for opposant.

COMMUNICATIONS.

20 QUEBRC JURISPRUDENCE.
t4 Editor of Tiam LzoÂL NEws :

Sr-&week or two ago I ventured a few
1'%rBunder the above somewhat compre-

bot4AIue heading, and, having an hour to, spare,
'WOIl like, with your permission, to extend

ah e littie further.
1 elue then to, aseert that there was a

<RO(ter degree of uncertainty about the decis-
Of r courts in this Province than there

44Y valid reason for-greater than is to be
'14InRI Ui the courts Of many other countries,

~~Uhgreater than is conducive either to
làtregts of justice or the standing of the
bbélgor intheProvince.

4&IId When I make "hi assertion, I do so I

think with a pretty clear consciousness of the-
difficulties which surround the question. I do-
s0 at least with a perfect coneciouenese that
law, in common with ail other purely meta-
pliysicai sciences, can never attain to that
degree of certainty which will entitie it to rank
as an "iexact science ;" that the multitude of
questions which it involves muet always be
subject to a certain amount of "echange ;" that
principles which are regarded as "9settled " by
one generation mnay be reversed by the next, as-
we flnd to be the case in other sciences, botht
physical and metaphysical-both practical and
speculative.

In pathelogy, for instance, plants and flowerw
which are now known to be decidedly antisep-
tic in tbeir influence on the atmosphere, and
therefore a valuable auxiliary in the treatment
of disease, and are recommended and used by
the faculty as such, were not long since univer-
sally baniehed from the sick room as detrimental
to the health of the patient.

And chcmistry, although elevated by the-
labours of Lavoi8ier and others aimost to the
rank of an exact science, is still subject to a,
certain amount of a"change " ln many import-
ant particulars.

But, notwithstanding this, I arn forced to,
believe that the jurisprudence of thie Province,
with proper treatment, might and should be
brought to a greater degree of exactness in its
application than it at present possesses. It
would not at least be, too much, I think, to
assert that though one generation, baslng its con-
clusions on additional experience, may reason-
ably be led to reverse a principle of law or
practice which by a former one was regarded as
settled, there ought to, be, in a departmnent of
science of euch immenseiy practical everydayr
importance as that of the law, a sufficient,
degree of certainty to permit of the same ques-
tion being decided in the same way at lest two,
wecks or even two monthe foilowing.

But you have a case in which a question of
practice, for instance, arises, concerning which
you are in dbubt. You consuit the code, but
the code throws no liglit on the subject. Yoir
look at the decisions of the pait, but scarcely
any two of them can b. found whlch are in
harmony wlth each other. 'You confer wlth
your brother advocate, who, It May bO, posses.
ne a larger experience, and lie teilae you that
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